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Sports Day WinnersKS 1 Sports Afternoon

The sun shone brightly for our annual sports day, as pupils and
parents enjoyed a day of athletics and fun. It was brilliant to
see children with such enthusiasm in events and how support-
ive they were to their team mates. Congratulations to the year
group winners and to Powderham for winning the overall
event. Many thanks to Mr Fisher for all his hard work in
organising this fantastic event.

On Tuesday afternoon EYFS & KS1 took part in their annual
Sports Day competition on the Prep field. It was lovely to see so
many families supporting the children and really getting into the
atmosphere of the event with record numbers of adults taking
part in the balance race (although some questionable tactics
were adopted!) The athletes had to compete in 4 different
events including a sprint, balancing race, mini-marathon and
dressing up. There were some outstanding races that took place
with some real closely contested finishes. What was most im-
pressive was the amount of support and fun that was on show
across the whole afternoon. This year the Infant sports Day
shield went home to the house captains of Powderham with
Ugbrooke and Luscombe close on their heels. Very well done to
all involved!

Half term already? Really? It is a spectacular time of the year and your children continue
to impress us with all their achievements. I half expect enthusiasm to wane as the sun
comes out; I should have more faith! It is genuinely heart warming to hear how
members of the public have been moved to comment upon the generous and polite
behaviour they observe when we are out and about - even if only at a service station -
Well done Prep 6!  I hope you all enjoy a wonderful half term - have a great rest and
recharge batteries before we head into the last half term of the academic year. We start
back with the immediate excitement of auditions for Trinity’s Got Talent, so I hope that
rehearsals can be fitted in over the break. And having said enjoy the rest, I will also  bring
to your attention a poetry and photography competition you may like to enter if you’re
out and about enjoying ‘the world around us’. Email jpegs in and we can send them off.
All the best for a very happy half term - have fun, stay safe..

The World Around Us’

Two age categories:
Year 3 - 4 & Year 5 - 6

Entries emailed in by Friday 9th June



Prep 6 Residential

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Forest School Fun.
Prep 1 learned how to make fires this week in forest school. After
clearing a space they used a flint and steel to make a spark
before lighting some cotton wool. Each group fed their fire with
small, dry sticks, blowing on it to keep it going. Once they had
their fires going, the children were able to toast marshmallows.
Delicious!

Prep Six had a fantastic time on their
residential at Gaveston Hall, Sussex.
After settling in their chalets they
enjoyed a huge range of activities
including; canoeing, archery, karting,
water-wars, scrapheap challenge and
a night walk. Each activity was ably led
by a superb team of helpers, who got
the very best out of each child. We
even created our own class ‘haka’
entitled ‘Are you ready?’. The trip
ended with a visit to the Harry Potter
Experience, which was truly magical.
Morgan, the birthday boy even got to
open the doors to the Great Hall.  Very
well done Prep Six for making this a
brilliant trip and thank you to Mrs
Robbins for coming along with us.

The Manchester Arena Attack
It's at times like this that clergy get rightly asked searching and demanding questions. How can there be a God when such appalling acts of violence
towards vulnerable young people such as the Manchester attack happen?
The truth is that for many clergy myself included we ask ourselves the same question. A friend of mine - a leading theologian - was noticeably silent on
facebook following the events of Monday night. It was yesterday that he felt able to say simply "I am confused and angry." It was a moment of raw
honesty and I for one am grateful that he articulated what many of us are probably feeling.
I think the starting point in all of the complexity and hurt of this attack is to acknowledge the brutal and unforgiving reality of what has happened. For
me the same applies when we look at the reality of the cross. Jesus the 33year old man going to an unimaginably horrific and unjustified death. The
disciples look on in horror. How can this be? There is confusion. There is anger. What does this event say about the God in which we have trusted?
Jesus articulates this whilst on the cross. In his own pain, despair and vulnerability he cries out "Eloi eloi lama sabachthani?" meaning "My God, my God,
why have you abandoned me?" It is a cry for humanity. Why? Why? Why? All of the psalms in one question. The cross with all of its symbolism and Jesus
in his own tortured humanity represents all that is wrong in the world.
Manchester on Monday night was at the cross and for many the cry was and is 'How can God allow such a horrific act to take place?' Has God indeed
abandoned us? At the cross we are today the broken body of Christ. And as in Easter Saturday there is the painful silence and waiting. What next? Where
do we go from here? But then there is Easter Sunday. From death and the horror of the cross comes renewed life and vision. For Manchester the terrible
events of Monday night are not the end of their story - our story. It was and is a painful and shocking moment in their own journey - our journey - from
the cross to Easter.
Signs of Easter - God's renewing presence - are being seen and felt, wonderfully, inspiringly, reassuringly in Manchester. The work and care of the police
and emergency services. The acts of generosity and giving by people in Manchester to home, feed and support victims and their families. The public
declarations that we all stand together and the call to unity and love over hate and division. The Manchester Emergency Fund set up by Manchester City
Council and the British Red Cross. The list goes on. And in all of that I find myself deeply reassured and comforted in the reality that there are good
people out there and they step up when it is needed. And I also find myself believing in the presence and movement of God in and through those people.
Where is God in the midst of such tragedy and pain? Could he be in the hand of the stranger who holds the hand of the victim because that is an
expression of love and God is love? Signs of Easter. Signs of new life - resurrection in and amongst us. It was Oscar Romero (one of our whole school
focusses at the moment) who said "I do not believe in death without resurrection." Manchester - all of us - need to take hold of that because there we
find real hope. Revd Jonathon



THE WEEK AHEAD

27th - Liam English - prep 2

30th - emma holt - pre-prep

June

1st - oliver cafaro - prep 2

Half Term’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
5th

June

Trinity’s Got Talent Auditions

Tuesday
6th

June

Wednesday
7th

June

U11 Cricket Vs Bramdean
(Away) 5pm return

U11 Rounders Vs Mount Kelly
(Away) 5.30pm return

Thursday
8th

June

Friday
9th

June

Inter School Swim Gala 2pm -
4pm

Prep 3 & 4 Bovey Craft Fair

Prep 6 and Year 7 Bowling Trip -
7.30pm return

Winning entries at DCS

Congratulations to Amélie, Anna and Emma for their class
winning entries at DCS last week - 3 out of 6 classes is a great
achievement - well done girls!

SATURDAY 10th JUNE

OPEN DAY 10 - 1pm - let us know if your children will
be joining us for a swim / forest school

PTA Swim BBQ  2pm - 5pm
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Tayor Davies, Bodie Blake, Seb Linnitt & Amélie Cassidy –
Lovely Literacy

Lilly Mazer, Phoebe Armes & Maddy Brenner – Excellent Effort
on Residential

Max Cassidy, James Hill, Ise Aworinde & Freddie Nicol –
Amazing Athletes

Gracie Davis & Jaanike Barrett – Really Super Resilience on
Residential

Ruby Donaldson, Gracie Blake, Emily Bishop & Ethan Wickham –
Extraordinary Effort in all Areas

Maia Gardener & Dexter Jeffery – Wonderful Writing
Daisy Dorman, Evie Cox, Molly Nicol & Victoria Ward – Incredible

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA News

PTA Swim BBQ on Sat 10 June from 2-5pm, come along and join us
for a day of fun and games including a tombola, beat the goalie,
hook a duck, sweets & ice lollies and other food & refreshments.
The Trinity Science Buskers will also be joining us for a perform-
ance. We would appreciate any help you can provide from making
cakes, running stalls or donations for the tombola. There is a
volunteer sign-up sheet outside Mrs Eaton-Jones office or please
speak to a PTA member.


